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Introduction
Welcome to the Cheltenham North RFC Coach Development Plan. Here at CNRFC, we
recognize that starting your coaching journey can be daunting. This needn't be the case
as there is a wealth of knowledge both at the club and RFU that you can call on.

As Club Coach Co-Ordinator, I have gone through the array of courses on offer and listed
some that we feel are most important to each age group as well as where more are
available. Depending on your existing skill set or experience any areas you don't feel
confident in can be covered and your skill set improved.

Most of these course require minimal additional hours but it helps maintains a high
coaching standard at the club. I ask that you spend the time to look through the courses
and let me know if there are any you wish to attend.

As a club, we demand that Coaches need to always act as good role models and good
citizens who uphold the 5 core values of rugby; • Teamwork • Respect • Enjoyment •
Sportsmanship • Discipline

By following this training plan and taking the content on board you will be well on your
way to becoming a fantastic rugby coach.

Kind Regards,

Scott Laird
(CPD Course Co-Ordinator)
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U6-U8
•RFU Award Courses
•No Awards Required

•RFU CPD's
•Kids First U7 Tag
•Kids First U8 Tag

U9-U11
•RFU Award Courses
•England Rugby Coaching Award (Level 2)

•RFU CPD's
•Rugby Ready
•Managing Contact
•Scrum Factory

U12-U14
•RFU Award Courses
•England Rugby Coaching Award (Level 2)

•RFU CPD's
•Coaching Continuity in the 15 a side Game
•Coaching Maul and Ruck in the 15 a sideGame
•Coaching Kicking in the 15 a side Game

U15-U18
•RFU Award Courses
•England Rugby Coaching Award (Level 2)

•RFU CPD's
•Coaching the Lineout in the 15 a side Game
•Coaching Defence in Phase Play
•Coaching Back Attack in the 15 a side Game
•Coaching Half Back Play in the 15 a side Game
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How it works
As a volunteer you will already benefit from helping to coach the next generation of rugby
players and future club stars but we also help to pay or subsidise your coaching courses
to improve not only your own skills but also the quality of coaching players receive. And
more importantly you’ll also benefit from a free tea, coffee and bacon roll after your
sessions.

As each coach has different experiences and skills each one is in a different place in their
development path, that’s why I am here to help.

Below is a simple guideline to how getting that coaching qualification works.

Step 1 : Find the course

Simply go onto the RFU or GRFU website and look at all the courses that are on offer,
there are plenty and each are specific. There are even courses for refereeing.
If your still unsure what you think you need to do have a look at the pathway above for
guidance or come and talk to me and we can discuss what you’d benefit from.

Step 2: Apply and pay

You then need to let myself or the M&J’s chairman know what course you wish to do, the
dates and the cost etc. The course will then be assessed if it’s appropriate. (such as a
line out CDP for U7’s isn’t)

Once this is confirmed we’ll ask you to register on line and pay for the course. (You may
already have a GMS account so please contact me for your login if you have difficulties)
Please keep the receipt!

Step 3: Attend

Go along to your course, enjoy yourself. These sessions are usually practical based but
some may be on line or require classroom work. Most only last a few hours on a
weekend.

Step 4: Award and Reward
One you’ve completed the course successfully let us know when you’ve received
notification of your award, provide us with your receipt for booking the course and the
club will arrange to reimburse you. Simple as that.

You’ve now completed your next steps on the coaching ladder
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Future Progression
As you hopefully progress through the ages groups you’ll build up experience and attend
more courses.

We also will run internal club course such as first aid or coaches forums to help each
other with best practice and our experiences as there is a lot! At the club.

We will constantly update you when new course come available on the coaches
Facebook group, so please join if you haven’t already. Likewise keep your own eyes
peeled for any course you think yourself or others would benefit from and again share on
the coaches facebook group or let myself know.

Also do not be afraid to come and speak to me. I'm always happy to talk.
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